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Amazing Facts Daily Devotional 
by Pastor Doug Batchelor

www.amazingfacts.org

An Amazing Fact:  In February 2007, police in 
Hampton Bays, New York, received a call to investigate 
a report of a home with burst pipes. Upon entering 

the home they were stunned to find the partially mummified 
body of a man who had been dead for more than a year. He 
was found alone in the house, sitting in a chair in front of his 
television, which was still on. The Suffolk County medical 
examiner said Vincenzo Ricardo, 70, apparently died of 
natural causes. A local morgue assistant said evidently the 
home’s dry air had helped to preserve his remains.

Ricardo’s wife died years earlier, and he lived alone. He had 
diabetes and had gone blind, but he was still very independent. 
The amazing thing is that he hadn’t been heard from in over a 
year and nobody sounded the alarm. Evidently he had his bills 
set up to be paid automatically. Still, you would have thought 
someone would have observed the lights never went off and 
the TV was constantly blaring. In addition, his mailbox was 
overflowing and yet no one seemed to notice even though it 
could be clearly seen by others. Neighbors said they just never 
thought to check on him. They had assumed Ricardo was in a 
hospital or nursing home. 

It seems that the Bible’s teaching about caring for our 
neighbor has become a forgotten moral. A lawyer once 
asked Jesus, “Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” 
(Luke 10:25). When Jesus asked what the law taught, the 
man responded by quoting the Old Testament, including the 
injunction to love your neighbor. But then he asked Jesus, 
“Who is my neighbor?” In this context, Christ told the story 
of the good Samaritan. In essence, the story points out, “Our 
neighbor is anyone around us in need.” 

How often has the Holy Spirit whispered to your heart to 
“check on your neighbor”? You might need to see if your 
neighbors are doing well physically, but don’t neglect to be 
sensitive to their spiritual well-being. Share literature with 
people around you. Offer to pray for hurting people you come 
into contact with. Reach out. Don’t assume everything is fine. 
They may be dying right next door to you. 

And Jesus answering said, “A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among 
thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him half 
dead. And by chance there came down a certain priest that way: and when he saw him, he passed 
by on the other side.” Luke 10:30, 31

[Editor’s comment:  One time at the Hendersonville recycle 
depot I discovered, when trying to start my car, that I had 
a dead battery. I raised my hood and sat in the car hoping 
someone would offer a jump start. No one at that busy place 
offered. I finally had to call my wife at home to come with 
our other car to get mine started. I have offered a jump start 
to others many times in my lifetime, even one time just 
recently, but there were no good samaritans there that day!]

Has the Holy Spirit 
ever whispered in your heart ?
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In the 1970s, the world’s fastest supercomputer cost about 7 million dollars 
($35 Million today) and it filled a room. It was super fast, as far as com-

puters went. The only problem ? The iPhone 5 (that archaic piece of tech) is 
about a million times faster! For thousands of years, communication never 
went much faster than the fastest horse. Today, we can yap and gab with 
anyone at the speed of light. With a few flicks of a finger we can talk to 
someone overseas in seconds when, even 200 years ago, it would have taken 
months and risked life and limb to have the same conversation.

Everything is faster: faster tablets, faster mobile devices, even faster food. 
Ten years ago, to get a book you had to go to the bookstore or the library. 
Today, sitting on a sofa in your house, you can download the same read in 
seconds. Which leads to a strange conundrum: though able to do in seconds 
what used to take weeks, or months or even years—why do we still feel 
burned out, harried and pressed for time? It should be the opposite, right? 
Yet who was the last person you heard say, “I just upgraded to 5G, and be-
cause my phone is so much faster, I have more time to relax”? 

Whether traveling by jet plane or by horse and buggy; whether using snail 
mail or email; whether talking on a landline or an Android—humans by 
nature just push themselves, sometimes not just to the limit but over the 
limit as well. Hence, even in the age of iPhones and 3.7G Hz processors, 
we need rest. And God knows that, which is why He gave humanity the 
gift of the Sabbath. And Sabbath means “to cease, to stop, to rest.” Rest, as 
in taking it easy, rest as in unwinding, rest as in slowing down and chilling 
out with family and friends in a way that does not allow work and business 
to interfere.

That’s what the Sabbath commandment is, really, all about: “Remember 
the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your 
work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God. On it you 
shall not do any work, neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your man-
servant or maidservant, nor your animals, nor the alien within your gates. 
For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all 
that is in them, but he rested on the seventh day.  Therefore the LORD bless-
ed the Sabbath day and made it holy.” (Exodus 20:8-11)

Notice, it is a commandment, right up there with not stealing and killing. 
And that’s because God knows that we need rest, but if left on our own in 
the hustle and bustle of life we would just keep pushing and pushing until 
burnout time. 

In the movie “Wall Street,” the over-ambitious main character, Gordon 
Gekko, famously said, “Lunch is for wimps.” In other words, we don’t even 
slow down to eat! Sure, God knows we need to work, knows we need to 
earn a living. But the Sabbath is a reminder, every week, that there’s more to 
life than working, than making money and getting ahead. There’s a time to 
work, and a time to rest—and that rest comes every seventh day.

We should know by now that, no matter how fast we go, or how fast our 
devices are, it’s never fast enough. Given human nature, it probably never 
will be, either. Which is why we need rest, why we need the Sabbath and 
why it still matters.

This is what we know from Scripture about the Sabbath:
• The Sabbath was set aside at Creation. God rested on the seventh day 

and He blessed it and made it holy. (Genesis. 2:1-3)
• The Sabbath was kept before the Ten Commandments were given at 

Sinai. (Exodus 16:22-26)
• The Sabbath was given to the human race 2300 years before the Jewish 

The Sabbath—  
But What About...?

Pastor Eric Bates, D. Min. 
From the Pastor’s Pen
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people existed. (Mark. 2:27, 28)
• The Sabbath was given as a memorial of Creation (Exodus 20:8-11) and 

of Deliverance. (Deuteronomy 5:12-14)
• Jesus was a faithful Sabbath keeper. (Luke 4:16)
• Jesus predicted that the Sabbath would still be kept in 70 AD. (Matthew 

24:20)
• Paul kept the Sabbath and met with Jews and Gentiles on the Sabbath to 

worship. (Acts 13:42-44)
• Scripture clearly identifies which day of the week is Sabbath in the ac-

count of Christ’s Passion. (Luke 23:54-56; 24:1)
• In the New Heavens and New Earth, we will keep the Sabbath each 

week. (Isaiah 66:22,23)
Those are our fence posts—all lined up. 
Now let’s look at three passages that appear to be out of place—“But What 

About…?” texts. 
The first “But What About” Text is Colossians. 2:16, 17 NASB. “Therefore 

no one is to act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a 
festival or a new moon or a Sabbath day,  things which are a mere shadow of 
what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.” 

These verses are two of the most misunderstood in the entire Bible. Many 
people allow these two verses to steer their entire theology of the Sabbath 
rather than allowing the context of Scripture to shape how they interpret 
these verses. A common mistake in biblical interpretation is to read a verse 
or two apart from the rest of the thought that contains it. 

What is the context of this text?—The Colossian Christians were dealing 
with various false teachings which were threatening the Colossian church. 
Paul addresses four of them in chapter 2.

Ungodly philosophy (Colossians 2:1–10) 
Jewish legalism (Colossians 2:11–17)
Mysticism (Colossians 2:18–19)
Ascetic living (Colossians 2:20–23)
Let’s focus on the second heresy in the list since that is where our passage 

is located.
Colossians 2:11-17 NIV, tells us: “In him you were also circumcised with a 

circumcision not performed by human hands. Your whole self, ruled by the 
flesh, was put off when you were circumcised by Christ, having been buried 
with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with him through your 
faith in the working of God, who raised him from the dead. When you were 
dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made you 
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alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins, having canceled the charge of 
our legal indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned us; he has 
taken it away, nailing it to the cross. And having disarmed the powers and 
authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by 
the cross. Therefore do not let anyone judge you by what you eat or drink, 
or with regard to a religious festival, a New Moon celebration or a Sabbath 
day. These are a shadow of the things that were to come; the reality, however, 
is found in Christ.”  

Notice the terms Paul addresses—circumcision, decrees, shadows of 
things to come. Paul is dealing with a group that wanted to take the Old 
Testament system of ceremonial law and apply it to Gentile converts. Notice 
the language that Paul uses—festivals, new moons, sabbaths.

Festivals? That’s by definition, not the Moral Law—not part of the Ten  
Commandments. 

New Moons— the Israelite calendar is based on the moon’s phases. New 
moon = a new month. In Numbers 28:11, the New Moon offering is com-
manded for the first time: “On the first of every month, present to the Lord 
a burnt offering of two young bulls, one ram and seven male lambs a year 
old, all without defect.” Each of the animal sacrifices was to be accompanied 
by a grain offering and a drink offering (verses 12–14). In addition to burnt 
offerings, a goat was to be sacrificed to the Lord as a sin offering (verse 15). 
The New Moon festival marked the consecration to God of each new month 
in the year —again, not part of the Moral Law. When the perfect Sacrifice, 
the spotless Lamb of God, appeared, He rendered the observation of these 
ordinances no longer necessary. All the righteous requirements of the Cere-
monial Law were fulfilled by Him, and His work on the cross means that no 
longer are sacrifices for sin required.

But, what about the listing of sabbaths in Colossians 2? The Bible talks 
about two types of Sabbaths. There were seven Jewish feasts. Leviticus 23 
sums them all up:

• Passover
• Unleavened Bread
• First Fruits
• Pentecost
• Trumpets
• Atonement
• Tabernacles
These feasts would fall on different days of the week (like your birthday). 

Whatever day they fell on, they were called a sabbath. If it fell on the weekly 
Sabbath, it was called a High Sabbath. The feast days sabbaths pointed to Je-
sus—and they are distinctly different than the Sabbath. The weekly Sabbath, 
Seventh-day Sabbath, pre-dated the ceremonial law given on Mt. Sinai. It 
was kept not only by Jesus before His death, but He knew His followers 
would be keeping it when Jerusalem fell in 70 AD. Paul kept the Sabbath, 
and the Bible tells us that we will keep the Sabbath in the New Heavens and 
New Earth.

In Colossians 2, Paul isn’t saying that the weekly Sabbath was nailed to the 
cross. He’s saying that the system of sacrifices represented in festivals were 
done away with because of Jesus’ perfect sacrifice. The author of Hebrews 
wrote, “The old system under the law of Moses was only a shadow, a dim 
preview of the good things to come,” not the good things themselves. The 
sacrifices under that system were repeated again and again, year after year, 
but they were never able to provide perfect cleansing for those who came to 
worship.” (Hebrews 10:1)

Oh, one more thing…. The wording of Colossians 2 mirrors Leviticus 
23:37. After those seven feast days are listed Moses finishes with this: “These 
are the Lord’s appointed festivals. Celebrate them each year as official days 
for holy assembly by presenting special gifts to the Lord—burnt offerings, 
grain offerings, sacrifices, and liquid offerings—each on its proper day.” 
(Leviticus 23:37). Does that make sense? Paul is talking about feast days in 
Colossians 2, not the weekly Sabbath.

 But, what about Romans 14:5, “One person regards one day above anoth-
er, another regards every day alike. Each person must be fully convinced in 
his own mind.” First of all, some people assume that this verse refers to the 
Sabbath. But there’s no reference here to the Sabbath.  It’s an assumption. 
Again, context is everything. Look at Romans 14:1 NKJV: “Receive one who 
is weak in the faith, but not to disputes over doubtful things.”  This chapter 
is addressing disputes on doubtful matters. There was no dispute about the 
Biblical Sabbath.  

Verse 6 tells us what the dispute is about: “He who  observes the day, 
observes it to the Lord; and he who does not observe the day, to the Lord he 
does not observe it.”  

Isn’t there an example of the church worshipping together on Sunday?  
Let’s look at what the Bible says in Acts 20:7: “On the first day of the week, 
we gathered with the local believers to share in the Lord’s Supper. Paul was 
preaching to them, and since he was leaving the next day, he kept talking 
until midnight.” (Acts 20:7 NLT). The context of Acts 20 is that Paul 
was about to leave the next day, andwas preaching—it’s a night meeting. 
Eutychus falls asleep in an open window and falls to his death. Then Paul—
God working through Paul—brings him back to life. It’s clear this is a night 
meeting. 

Paul had shared the Sabbath with the believers and it had been a full day. 
They came back together that evening and fellowshipped and finished the 
day with Communion and then Paul shared a final message with the people.
The Sabbath has always been observed from sunset on Friday night to sun-
set on Saturday night. So, when the Bible describes it as being the dark part 
of the first day of the week, it’s a Saturday night meeting. And that fits with 
the narrative. When daylight comes, it’s Sunday morning and Paul spends  
Sunday walking to Assos to catch a boat to Mitylene, his next missionary. 

When the Bible Translators worked on the Good News Translation in the 
1970s, this is how they interpreted the Greek,: “On Saturday  evening we 
gathered together for the fellowship meal. Paul spoke to the people and kept 
on speaking until midnight, since he was going to leave the next day.” Acts 
20:7 GNT. The text is clear it was a Saturday night meeting. I may add that 
even if it was on Sunday it’s not an indication of a change. The custom re-
mained—Paul kept the Seventh-day Sabbath.

 Some might ask the question: But how do we know for sure which day is 
the seventh day? How do we know that Saturday is the seventh day?

The Bible says that Jesus was crucified on the Day of Prep— Friday.
The disciples rested on the Sabbath. Jesus rose on the first day. 
Most Christians recognize Good Friday and Easter Sunday. The Sabbath 

is right in the middle. 
In over 140 languages the word for Saturday is Sabbath.
Astronomically, the weekly cycle has never changed, it has been a con-

stant weekly cycle.
In the history of the Jewish people for over 4000 years, they have pre-

served the true Sabbath on Saturday.
Conclusion
There’s an enemy that wants to keep us busy chasing our tails, seeking 

something better over the next hill if we just keep pushing ourselves. If we 
are busy, we tend to be too busy for a relationship with Him and with those 
He’s placed in our lives. God gave us the Sabbath beause He wanted us to 
have a special day to rest and spend time with Him. He wanted you and me 
to have a time each week when we could step away from the busyness of this 
world and rest without guilt.God set aside one day a week, the seventh day, 
so that we could remember His love for us. 

When we trust God with our time, we get to practice our faith. No one 
would argue that lying or stealing was okay, and yet those actions are part 
of the ten commandments, too. The Sabbath is not about rules. It’s about 
relationships.God wants to connect with us. He wants a relationship with 
us. And because he wants a relationship with us, He set aside a 24-hour 
period just for that reason!  
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Although relationships are fairly easy in the begin-
ning, they take more effort over time to remain 

strong, healthy, and–most of all–happy.
The following tips will help you navigate the ups and 

downs of life and build a passionate relationship that’s 
built on love, communication, and trust.

Be a supportive partner
Show genuine interest in your partner’s every day 

life. Be caring, encouraging and empathetic by show-
ing compassion and understanding. 

Consider sending them a loving emoji or text to let 
them know you’re thinking about them. Or call and 
chat for five minutes to see how they’re doing. It’s little 
things like these that make your partner feel appreciat-
ed and loved. 

Appreciate the moments
It’s been said that it’s the little things in life that make 

a difference. But don’t wait for the moments to come to 
you; create them.

Hug each other before leaving for work or errands. 
Kiss each other before going to bed and say, “I love 
you.”  Be consistent with creating these little moments 
because that’s what matters. Small gestures are a great 

way to create trust and security within the relationship.

Add variety in the bedroom
You wouldn’t want to eat the same thing day after day 

after day. So why should sex be any different?  Adding 
a little variety in the bedroom is a fun way to explore 
and deepen intimacy.

But adding variety isn’t just for the bedroom. To keep 
your relationship from becoming dull or boring, spice 
things up! Not everything has to be planned far in 
advance. Be spontaneous. Go enjoy an adventure!

A fun rule to live by is the 2 x 2 x 2 rule. Go out for 
at least two hours every two weeks. Then, every two 
months, get away somewhere for the weekend. And 
every two years, go away for an entire week.

Prioritize time for each other to keep your relation-
ship strong and happy.

Show appreciation and affection
Relationships tend to get comfortable after a while; 

couples take each other for granted. Make the effort to 
show appreciation and affection. Say thank you more 
often. Smile. Let them know you don’t just love them 
but you actually like them and are glad they’re in your 
life!

Talk
The busyness of life takes its toll on relationships. 

Couples get so busy that they stop talking about mean-
ingful stuff.

Some couples use daily check-in sessions with their 
partner just to see how life is going to stay connected 
and keep the lines of communication open. Checking 
in regularly deepens intimacy, too, and encourages 
deeper sharing. And if something is troubling either 
of you, you can simply mention it during your daily 
check-in. If it’s something serious, decide on a time to 
discuss it later when you have more time.

These five tips are a great starting place for improving 
your relationship. Review the list. What are one or two 
you’d be willing to try this week?

Arden Adventist 

FAMILy TIeS
by Mike Tucker

All About Mariage  /  https://lifestyle.org

Mad About Marriage originated with a special series of programs focused on common relationship issues on our Lifestyle Magazine television show.  We brought 
together a variety of marriage experts, authors, and married couples and asked, “What’s wrecking America’s marriages?” The answers were enlightening, and 
worth sharing!  Finances, Forgiveness, Anger, Infidelity and more, then showcased ways to get back to madly in love again with your spouse. 
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Christians often speak of the Ten 
Commandments, and Seventh-

day Adventists seem particularly 
interested in them. After all, we want to 
be listed among those patient believers 
of Revelation 14:12 who “keep the 
commandments of God and the faith 
of Jesus.” However, we must go deeper 
than a legalistic viewpoint to find God’s  
graciousness and a life changing joy at 
the heart of these “Ten Words.”

Where does the name “Ten Commandments” come from? 
It is a translation of the Hebrew phrase “a-se-ret ha-da-bar-
im,” which occurs in Exodus 34:28; Deuteronomy 4:13; and 
Deuteronomy 10:4. However, the Hebrew root transliterated 
“dabar” signifies verbal utterance, speech, or words. There-
fore our Jewish friends typically do not speak of the “Ten 
Commandments,” but rather of the “Ten Words.”

This Jewish understanding also appears in the Greek word 
“Decalogue,” which is still commonly used today to refer 
to the Ten Commandments. “Deca” is “ten” and “logos” is 
“word.” So again, we see the biblical languages speaking of 
the “Ten Words.”

A dip into several lexicons reveals that there are definitely 
ten words, utterances, or sayings, but they might be words of 
command, of counsel, or of promise. No doubt these are all 
accurate when we consider God’s “Ten Words.” However, the 
old commands take on new life and beauty when we realize 
that, on a deeper level, they are actually wise counsel and 
dazzling promises God gives to His people.

Be sure to notice an important parallel in Exodus. Ten di-
sasters have befallen Egypt, ten unmistakable signs of God’s 
external power, of unique monotheistic sovereignty in con-
trast to the powerlessness of Egypt’s broken pantheon. Now 
God gives ten mighty “words,” ten unmistakable signs of 
God’s internal power to provide a happier, more fulfilling life 
for each person who follows Him out of captivity.

In Jewish tradition, the First Word is actually Exodus 20:2: 
“I am the Lord [YHWH] your God [from Elohim], who 
brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of 
slavery.” When we consider this statement of God’s power 
and authority a preamble to the following utterances, we can 
then approach the rest of the Decalogue with a “therefore” at 
the beginning of each section. Try it this way:

“I saved you, therefore you won’t have any god before Me 
or want to worship their images. I saved you, therefore you’ll 
never disrespect My name, you’ll remember My Sabbath, 
you’ll respect your parents, your husband or wife, and the 
lives and reputations of your neighbors. I saved you, there-
fore you won’t covet or steal, but instead you’ll trust Me and 
live in contentment.”

In reading God’s “Ten Words” this way, we can see the 

Chris Small has served as a teacher, a pastor, a filmmaker, 
a public speaker, and a writer. He writes from his home in 
Fletcher, North Carolina, where he lives with his wife Karin, 
and two sons, Elijah and Joshua.

truth of this statement: “…Whatever is to 
be done at His command may be accom-
plished in His strength. All His bidding 
are enablings” (White, Ellen, “Christ’s 
Object Lessons,” 331).

What seem like commands are actually 
promises. They become natural responses 
to salvation. They are God’s way of declar-
ing that since He has already shown such 
power, we should trust that He can con-
tinue to uphold us in right living for the 

happiest of lives. They are wise words of life coupled with the 
the enabling power of the God’s Holy Spirit.

Rather than getting caught up in questions of whether the 
Decalogue should be displayed on our walls, our lawn, or our 
courthouses, we should really be asking the question: Am I 
displaying God’s law where He really wants it to be written? 
God is not interested in outward show, but in the expression 
of an inward understanding. When our response to God’s 
goodness is letting the Holy Spirit fill us with joy to see His 
word come to fruition in our lives, then we will also be see-
ing the fulfillment of God’s desire to write His law upon our 
hearts [read these wonderful promises in Jeremiah 31:33; 
Ezekiel 11:19 and 26:26; Hebrews 8:10]. In a parallel with 
Revelation 12:17 and 14:12, Isaiah 8:16-20 declares that the 
law and the testimony will be bound up and sealed among 
those who follow Jesus, that they will be signs of God’s power 
and light in His people.

A written-on-our-hearts kind of life will never come from 
a timid, self-centered, works-oriented approach which anx-
iously worries about keeping God’s commands. But it can be 
imparted to every believer that accepts Christ’s gift of salva-
tion and welcomes the transforming power of the Holy Spirit 
to fulfill God’s promises within us. In such a way, every com-
mand, counsel, and promise will be played out as natural re-
sponses to immeasurable grace in lives of joy and gratitude.

As we journey deeper into the “Ten Words,” may we be 
able to say with the Psalmist: “Oh, how I love Your law! Your 
word has given me life. Your testimonies are my heritage for-
ever. I will keep Your law continually, forever and ever, and I 
will walk at liberty. Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light 
to my path. Through Your precepts I get understanding. Up-
hold me according to Your word, that I may live. Great peace 
have those who love Your law, and nothing causes them to 
stumble” (compiled from Psalm 119:50, 97, 104, 105, 111, 
116, 165).

by Chris Small

withCONVERSATIONS
GO  D

TEN WORDS OF LIFE
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While working at Ingles Market in 
January, 2020. I learned to believe 
that God is interested, not just in 

major events that happen to missionaries or 
workers in remote parts of the world, but in 
even the smallest events that happen to us 
as we go about our daily work or family 
activities. At that time (see the February 
2020 issue of Grace Notes, page 2 for 
the whole story), I had discovered 
that I had left my cell phone in the 
bathroom and someone had found it 
and taken it home with them. That 
led to a search for a home for which 
we did not have an address, only a 
general subdivision location. 

My prayer, then was “Father, you 
know where my iPhone is, please 
show me where to find it.” The next 
day  God led us directly to that home, and 
to the resident who had my iPhone—and to a way to 
share Jesus with her. That experience taught me to let 
go, and let God.

A few days ago, Jan and I had gone to Pardee hospi-
tal to get our first COVID-19 vaccine shot, and on the 
way back home we stopped at Ingles Market to get a 
few groceries before returning home. Later in the day 
Jan looked for her purse and couldn’t find it. Like most 
women, a purse is something that she is never without, 
at home or shopping, or traveling. That began a search 
around the house for the missing purse.

Both of us searched our home—in the car, even out-
side around the home becuase she had walked the dog 
after we returned home—and no purse could be found. 
Time passed doing other things, and again, and again, 
we searched the home hoping we had missed looking 
someplace—in the closet, in the car again, every room, 
all of the closets, the bathrooms, behind furnature. 

Then I remembered. We had stopped at Ingles on the 
way home. Maybe someone had found the purse and 
turned it in to the customer service desk. I searched the 
phone book for the store phone number, and called.

“My wife and I shopped at your store yesterday, and 
she is missing her purse. Did anyone turn in a gray 

by Gailon Morisette

ladies purse to customer service?”
“Just a minute, I’ll look.”

After a few minutes he came back on the 
phone. “I don’t see any ladies purse here.” 

I was disappointed, becasue, I was 
sure, after our exhaustive, multiple 

searches at home, that it would be 
there at Ingles customer service.

Then it was more searching at 
home, in the same places we had 
already looked. I don’t know how 
we expected it to suddenly appear 
in places we had already looked, 
but we had to look someplace!

Then it dawned on me. “Don’t 
you remember the lost iP-

hone, and how God showed us ex-
actly where it was, even though we had 

no idea where to go to find the right house?” 
 “Don’t you remember!?” Hmmm.

I stopped, and finally prayed. “Father in heaven, we 
have been searching for Jan’s lost purse, and cannot find 
it. I know that You and the angels know exactly where it 
is. Please show me.”

A few minutes later the thought came to my mind 
almost as if  someone spoke to me. “Look under the 
bed!”

“But, Lord, I have already looked under the beds.” 
Then it dawned on me. I thought I had looked under the 
bed in the master bedroom, but hadn’t really looked. I 
just slipped my foot along the floor under the skirting, 
thinking that if it was there it wouldn’t be far under.

I went into the bedroom, got down on my hands 
and knees, lifted the skirting, and looked under. Sure 
enough, there was the purse!

Lesson learned! Don’t wait until you have exhausted 
all efforts on your own. Let God know about your prob-
lems. He is interested in even the smallest things in our 
lives, and wants to help. But, we have to ask for that 
help. He is just waiting to answer our prayers, to show 
us how much He loves us. And He is interested in even 
the smallest problems in our lives.

Sometimes we have to be convinced—the hard way—
to Let Go, and Let God!

A Lost Purse
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by  Max Hammonds
The Long View

 Is there really a Sanctuary in Heaven?
“Now the main point. . . is this: we have such a high priest. . . a minister in the sanctu-

ary, in the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not man.”  Hebrews 8:1, 2 NASB

What does God 
reveal in the 
Bible about 

the Heavenly 
sancturary.

Human beings struggle to visualize what heaven may be 
like. Those few people who saw even a small part of heav-

en (Isaiah, Ezekiel, Paul, John) struggle to find words to clearly 
describe what they saw. Hebrews 8 and 9 clearly describes that 
Jesus is the High Priest who ministers in the heavenly sanctu-
ary, but we struggle to imagine the sanctuary in heaven.  

Is this only symbolic language—a metaphor—or is it a “real” 
sanctuary? Should we be looking for a building of some sort? 
What does the heavenly sanctuary look like? How does it func-
tion? What goes on there? Who is involved? What do they do? 

And why do we care? Of what importance is it 
to us in the twenty-first century? And why does 
God care? Why does He continue to use a simple, 
earthly, illustrative model to describe the plan of 
salvation from heaven’s point of view? 

In the next few installments of this column, we 
will explore what God reveals in the Bible about 
the heavenly sanctuary, and how we are to relate 
to it.

In the patriarchal period of God’s people (Seth, 
Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob), God interacted 
with His people in physical places—mountains, erected stones, 
burning bushes, and altars. But following the encounter of the 
children of Israel with God at Mt. Sinai, God says to Moses: 
“Have them construct a sanctuary for Me, so that I may dwell 
among them” (Exedus. 25:8).

And for centuries, God’s people were told that God dwelt 
“with them” and “among them” in the wilderness tabernacle 
(Exedus 29:42-46) or in Solomon’s temple (1 Kings 8:29,30) 
and then in Herod’s temple in Jerusalem (Malachi. 3:1). These 
human structures became the “holy place” where God “dwells” 
and where He would be their God and they would be His peo-
ple (Ezekiel 37:27; Zechariah. 6:16).

God was very specific in describing to Moses how His wilder-
ness tabernacle was to be constructed. But we should be careful 
to not assume that what Moses built was an exact replica of 
what he saw. He was to build according to “the pattern” (Exe-
dus 25:9). The temple of Solomon was also accepted by God as 
His dwelling place  (1 Kings 8:2-4, 6, 10, 11). While it contained 
the same basic structure—outer court, holy place, and most 
holy place—the basic furniture items, and performed the same 
worship rituals, Solomon’s temple was not constructed to the 
same dimensions nor of the same materials. In fact, the Bible 
does not proscribe the materials to be used or the form Solo-
mon’s temple should take. Apparently, the purpose of the sanc-
tuary and the functions which illustrated and exemplified that 
purpose were much more important than the actual structure.

This suggests that we can expect a heavenly sanctuary to 
be constructed of “heavenly” materials (which God does 

not describe), and that we should be more interested in the 
purpose and functions of the heavenly sanctuary than in 
its physical structure. In fact, what little we are told about 
structure in scripture—the walls are made of “living stones” 
(1 Peter 2:5), the outer court is actually on earth (Hebrews 9:8, 
9), and the Holy Spirit is the Lampstand (Revelation 4:5)—is 
primarily focused on the close relationship between heaven 
and earth, between God and His people, and on the purpose 
of the sanctuary and its functions rather than on its structure.

Our Adventist forefathers were convinced that the under-
standing of the heavenly sanctuary was of utmost 
importance in understanding God’s plan of recon-
ciliation with His people. So, what is the purpose 
of the heavenly sanctuary? What is God trying to 
tell  us?

First purpose: God loves His people and wants 
to be with them (Jeremiah 24:7) as intimately as 
is safely possible. The problem is sin. Sin is con-
sumed in the presence of holiness, just as darkness 
vanishes in the presence of light. God must pro-
tect His people, thus the proscriptions surround-

ing the earthly sanctuary—who can come, how close, and what 
precautions must be taken. But God wants to be Immanuel—
God with us.

Second purpose: God is a realist. He recognizes that sin 
has created a chasm between Him and His people that they 
cannot cross—no matter how many good deeds they might 
do or how many pious rituals they might conduct. Purity 
of the heart in love (Psalms 15), perfection of the character 
(Matthew. 5:48) is required in order to safely participate in the 
intimate relationship God desires. Therefore, God has created  
a plan of salvation, a pathway to reconciliation with Him. He 
uses the sanctuary to illustrate and to implement this plan:  
1) He draws us to Him (Jeremiah. 31:3). 2) He relieves us 
of our burden of guilt (2 Corinthians 5:21, 1 Peter 2:24).  
3) By employing us in priestly ministry (Ephesians 4:12, 13, 16), 
He changes and transforms us to “become partakers of the 
divine nature” (2 Peter 1:4). 

Third Purpose: All this is accomplished in the very real heav-
enly sanctuary. Because the heavenly sanctuary is about the 
relationship between God and His people that begins in the 
sanctuary, is promoted and sustained in the sanctuary, and is 
completed in the sanctuary.

So, what are the functions of the heavenly sanctuary that help 
us understand these purposes? What is Jesus actually doing as 
our High Priest? Who else is involved and what are they to 
accomplish? And why do we care? Are these issues addressed 
in the Bible? They are. These are the topics we will consider in 
the coming articles of this column.
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lifestyle medicine 

Editor’s Note: The sole purpose of any health information pro-
vided by Grace Notes is for information only and is not intend-
ed to recommend or assist in self care, or to be a substitute 
for diagnosis and/or treatment by your personal physician.  
Please see Page 11

Ways to sneak more fruit into your diet
According to science, by eating more fruits and veg-

etables, we reduce our risk of certain diseases such as 
cancer and extend longevity by years. 

By eating healthier foods, we reduce the consump-
tion of junk foods, processed foods, and preservatives. 

And it’s so easy to plug into the power of fruit and 
vegetables!

Here’s the good news: It doesn’t take having to eat a 
lot of fruit or vegetables to be healthy. According to the 
CDC, we need 1 ½ to 2 cups per day of fruit and 2 to 
3 cups per day of vegetables. It might sound like a lot, 
but it isn’t. 

Here are a few examples:
 2 cups of leafy greens equal to 1 cup of vegetables.
 A half cup of dried fruits is equal to 1 cup of fruits.
 One big fruit (apples, oranges, peaches, bananas, 

cucumbers, tomatoes, etc.) is equal to 1 cup of fruit.
  It takes 6 to 8 pieces of smaller fruits to equal 1 cup 

(think strawberries, blackberries, etc.).
Adding more fruit and veggies to your diet is easy. 

Here are four simple ways to get you started. 
PLAN AND PREPARE

Having things washed, drained, chopped, and cut up 
is a great time-saver. And it’ll be easier to add some 
chopped spinach to your omelet, or sneak some fruit 
into your yogurt or cereal. 

And if your vegetables are already washed and 
chopped, you’ll be more likely to add them to a meal. 

A great time-saver is to buy frozen fruits and vegeta-
bles. They still retain their nutritional value and their 
delicious flavor. Plus, they’re already prepared and 
ready to go and are available year-round.
ADD A SALAD

Salads go with just about anything. And adding them 
to lunch is so easy. You can do classic salads or add 
some lean protein like chicken or tuna or vegan  sourc-
es of protein like beans or chickpeas.

Salads are low in calories (if you go easy on the 
dressing) and they fill you up. Plus, they’re loaded with 
fiber, vitamins, and minerals that keep your metabo-
lism going longer while boosting concentration and 
energy levels.

from Lifestyle Magazine Blog
SOUP PLEASE

Soup can be a nutritious option for satiating hunger 
while providing an easy way for you to get your daily 
supply of fruits and vegetables. 

STRATEGIC DESSERTS
Although we’ve been conditioned to enjoy sugary 

desserts after meals, what if a few times a week, we 
reached for fruit instead? You can still enjoy your 
favorite dessert, but what if instead of having dessert 
every day, you reserved it for a special meal or two 
during the week or on the weekend? 

Substituting fruit for dessert reduces calorie con-
sumption, boosts mental focus, and stabilizes energy 
levels versus sugary desserts and snacks that crash 
your energy. 

You can cut up different types of fruit to make a fruit 
salad or put them in a blender to make a smoothie. 
[My daily morning smoothie consists of Almond milk, 
with a banana, fresh pineapple and purple grapes, 
plus frozen blueberries and strawberries.] It’s so easy 
to keep an apple or banana with you too—it’s nature’s 
version of fast food. 

Think about, just by eating a couple of cups of fruit 
and a couple of cups of vegetables each day, you’ll have 
an easier time managing your weight, reduce the risk 
of disease, be mentally sharp, and have more energy to 
live your best life! 
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Arden “Special Seniors” Members To Keep In Prayer
Dottie Keppler  |   Cheryl Betchley  |  Sharon Brown

Bob and Gerda Forbes

Susan Ye  |  Kirsten Strang  |  Debbie Strum |  Emily Hodges 
Reshae Vickery  |  Carol Taylor  |  Shelia Craig  |  Ben Keppler 

Steven Davey  |  Jeremy Myers & Family  
 Arron & Cheryl (Rubin) Foulkrod 

Adam & Blake Foulkrod  |  Justin Foulkrod  | CD Huskins
All our church family who are going through spiritual battles, and are grieving.

Arden Members and Friends  To Keep In Prayer

Spring into Action 

by Max Hammonds, MD, MPH, MHALIFeSTyLe FOCuS
Disease is an effort of nature to free the system from conditions that result from violation of the laws of health. In case of sickness, the 
cause should be ascertained. Unhealthful conditions should be changed, wrong habits corrected. Then nature is to be assisted in her 
effort to expel impurities and reestablish right conditions in the system. —The Ministry of Healing, page 73. 

  Editor’s Note: The sole purpose of any health information provided by Grace Notes is for information only 
and is not intended to recommend or assist in self care, or to be a substitute for diagnosis and/or treatment by 
your personal physician. Please see Disclaimer on page 11.

Mike turned the tree-lined corner and into his housing devel-
opment on the final leg of his evening three-mile run. Reggie, 
a used-to-be outstanding college football lineman, was watch-
ing for him to make that turn. He wanted to ask 
Mike, an ER nurse, about his lab tests and his 
recent doctor’s visit.

“Hey, Mike,” Reggie called out, as Mike 
reached his own driveway and the towel hang-
ing on the porch railing. “Got a minute?”

“Sure, what’s up, man?” Mike tousled his hair 
and wiped his face.

“I want to ask you about my doctor’s appoint-
ment.” Slowly Mike walked over to his neigh-
bor’s patio where Reggie was sitting on the edge 
of his lawn chair. “The doc said I have to start 
taking better care of myself, you know, like lose some weight.”

“And get a better handle on your Type II diabetes and your 
blood pressure—like I’ve been telling you.” Mike half-grinned, 
but Reggie just shrugged his big shoulders and slowly nodded. 
“So, what’s the big rush now?” When Reggie didn’t smile back, 
Mike knew this was serious.

“Doc says that my liver enzymes (AST and ALT)—whatever 
that is—are elevated, and my triglycerides and LDL cholesterol, 
too.” Reggie shook his head. “He thinks something’s going on 
with my liver.”

“Yup. Probably suspects hepatic steatosis.” Mike sat down in 
the other chair.

“Stea . . . What’s that?”
“Fatty liver disease (FLD). It’s quite common in people with 

Type II diabetes.” Mike leaned back. “In fact, it only became a 
recognized disease when the rates of obesity started going up in 
the 1980’s, and we saw a dramatic rise in Type II diabetes and 
metabolic syndrome.”

Reggie nodded. “Yeah, that’s what the doc said—fatty liver. 
What does that mean, exactly?”

“It means, buddy-roo, that you are building up fat deposits, 
storing triglycerides in your liver cells, to the point where your 
liver is struggling to do its job of clearing out the waste chem-
icals from your body. The liver cells swell and block up the. . . 
well, your liver is sort of like a lot of little oil filters all stacked 
around a central exit point. When the liver cells swell up, it 

Max Hammonds is a retired anesthesiologist, writer, 
health lecturer, musician, and sailor, and writes from 
his home in Hendersonville, North Carolina.

causes inflammation and blockage of the system. The areas of 
blockage form slashes of scar tissue. These scars permanently 
block fluid and blood flow to that area of the liver—that’s called 
cirrhosis—which can lead to liver cancer. Get enough scars and 
pretty soon the liver starts to fail. It can’t get much of anything 
out and can’t function as a filter anymore.”

“I just change the filter in my car 
when that happens,” offered Reg-
gie hopefully.

“Yeah, but that’s a tough 
proposition when we’re talking 
about your liver,” Mike chuckled. 
“And that’s a tough surgery. A 
major reason for liver transplant 
today is non-alcoholic fatty liver 
disease. You don’t want to go there 
if you can help  it.”

“Well, am I just a freak? I mean, 
is it just my genes?” Reggie was hoping for an excuse.

“Your genes? Not exactly,” Mike leaned back to think. “You 
may have a genetic propensity to diabetes. But the major reason 
for fatty liver disease is obesity, pure and simple. Eighty percent 
of overweight people have a fatty liver to some degree. And 35% 
have non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH).” Mike held up his 
hand. “Relax, just medical talk. It’s when the fatty liver disease 
starts blocking up the flow and the liver is in trouble, like your 
doc suspects is happening in you.” Mike grimaced at his next 
thought. “And, of course, all of this was made worse when we 
were all shut down due to the pandemic. Too much good food 
and not enough exercise.”

“Is this a permanent thing?” Reggie’s voice bordered on panic 
and anger. “I mean, is there anything I can do? I don’t want my 
liver to fail. And I sure don’t want no liver transplant!”

“Well, buddy-roo, I thought you’d never ask.” Mike sat up 
straight and moved to the edge of his chair. “There’s no med-
icine to take, if that’s what you’re looking for. The cure for this 
disease—which can work in as little as two to three weeks—is 
simple. Stop eating the hidden sugars and fat, you know, like 
the doc told you, the creamy sauces, soft drinks, snacky foods, 
and the red meat, and that quart of ice cream every night. And 
lose that fat tummy you’ve accumulated since college. Get your 
weight down 3-5 % at least, and don’t sit in that chair all day. 
Get some exercise to help keep the weight off.”

Reggie was beginning to understand. He looked up. “I really 
want to, Mike. I’m scared. Can I come running with you in the 
evening?” 

“No, buddy, you gotta start slow. But I’ll walk with you until 
you get your stamina up to where we can run. Will that work 
for ya’?”

“Yes, sir, that’ll work.” 
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Whether you are five, ten or fifteen years old, or in college, we as a church 
family have watched you grow physically, and we have also seen your 

spiritual growth with Jesus. We have also watched in admiration at how the 
parents of these young people have nurtured 
them and taught them about the love of God 
through the Bible and in their own lives.   

To see the youngest to the college-aged 
young adults sharing their many gifts 
and talents is such a blessing. We enjoy 
hearing the beautiful musical talents that 
so many have developed. The Arden Drama 
presentations are so very special and when 
the youth give a sermon, it is so inspiring!   
The depth of those sermons is also admirable. 

The Pathfinder and Adventurer Clubs are filled with these young people who 
are growing into such fine young adults. Some of them have competed in the 
Bible Bowl for the Arden church. Flag Camp is another wonderful example 
that so many of our youth have accepted by teaching others about God in 
such a fun and endearing way.

 Many of Arden’s young people have gone on mission trips either with 
their families or a church group and share presentations upon returning 
about their experiences. There are many other ways the Arden youth are 
contributing. Sometimes they are “behind the scenes” but always showing 
their love for God to others. There are no words that can amply describe how 
proud we are as a church family of these wonderful young people. 

So how are they growing spiritually? It starts with the parents who are 
nurturing them, loving them, and teaching them about God.  Their extended 
family, including Grandparents, Aunts and Uncles, and other adults who are 
inspiring them as well. The Sabbath school teachers here at Arden Adventist 
church, our Pastors, and other leaders/teachers in the Adventist community 
play an important role in their growth as young Christians. There are 
individuals and prayer groups who are praying for these young people on a 
daily basis, and there are those who are giving Bible studies to them. They 
spend quality time answering questions and nurturing their appetites for 
the Bible. When one of our church youth makes the decision to accept Jesus 
Christ as their Lord and Savior and be baptized into the Arden Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, we as a church family are celebrating their decision. In 
the midst of our applause, we know heaven is smiling and celebrating.

So this month, we dedicate and honor the youth of our church, and all of 
those individuals who are playing a part in their spiritual journey. Let us 
continue to nurture and pray for them and may God bless them each and 
every day.

In honor of all the graduates this month, we are dedicating our
family focus to the youth of the Arden Seventh-day Adventist church.
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